Abstract-This paper presents the effect of Series-Connected
INTRODUCTION
Voltage sag is the one of power quality problems that will damage production process, especially; the industry is controlled by power electronics equipments. The voltage sags in power system under IEEE 1159-1995 standard [1] is the reduction of the magnitude of voltage supply in a short time, since 0.5 cycles until a minute and return to normal conditions as shown in Fig. 1 . The rms value of voltage between 0.1 p.u. and 0.9 p.u. compared with the voltage of the system is 1.0 p.u. There are two important variables, the magnitude and duration of voltage sag. Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR) is the electrical equipment, installed to compensate for the lost voltage when voltage sag occurred. There are many researchers studied and developed the DVR technique. Single control loop technique is one of DVR technique which can control the peak of voltage but it has problem in control sensitivity and the presentation of control information [2] . Thus, DVR is not used injection voltage transformers and capacitors DC-link can be self-recharged in normal condition are developed. So if there is not transformer, then the DVR has been reducing the size and costs [3] . After that a multi-functional DVR presented that in addition to compensating voltage sag and voltage swell can limit fault current and keep constant large variation of the system frequency. But results showed that the efficiency of compensation is not clear [4] results of research are able to compensate for the voltage sag but the control of the DVR is still unclear. Therefore, an attempt to reduce the complexity of the algorithm in the control DVR and don't use transformers for Voltage injection [5] .
The study of the DVR, mainly will not mentioned about the effect of the transformer. Knowledge, Transformers has flaw is incur phase shift and voltage drop. Moreover, the saturation of the transformer and inrush current is cause need to use is the transformer with rated 2 times the rated DVR [5] . Then this paper presents the analysis of DVR and comparison between with and without transformers. In addition, show that compensation method is not using transformers. It has effective more than with transformer. The presentation is the following steps.
This paper is organized as follows. The analysis of main performance of the DVR is described in Section II. Simulation and results using the Matlab/Simulink program is presented in Section III. And finally, conclusion of the DVR is presented in Section IV.
ANALYSIS OF MAIN PERFORMANCE OF DVR
DVR generally consists of 3 main parts: energy conversion, energy storage and controller as shown in Fig 
Control of DVR
Operation of control systems starting in occurred voltage sag. Detector will verify it. When there are signs it, the reference voltage generator part is created reference voltage for comparison with the actual voltage in the system. After, the voltage in this comparison will sent to PWM in the compensating voltage generator & voltage injection part for drive the converter, so it will inject voltage into the system. Block diagram of the control as show in Fig. 3 . 
Series-connected transformer
Transformer acts as a power transfer from the DVR to the load. Transformer consists of 2 sets of windings around the core, which can be written in the equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 4 [7] . For the equivalent circuit will be
we can move values from one side to the other side. In Fig. 4 when the secondary winding moved toward primary winding. We can write the complete equivalent circuit of a transformer as shown in Fig. 5 . Parameters move from the secondary winding toward the primary winding can be obtained from the following equation. 
The transformer is connected between converter and power system will caused a phase shift and voltage drop due to the drawback of the transformer. Moreover, the transformer rate is 2 time of DVR rate because the saturation of transformer and inrush current. Thus, the transformer is large and expensive. 
Fig.4. The equivalent circuit of series connected transformer
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Inrush Current
When transformer connected to AC power supply the initial state will be surge current flow into through the primary winding, called inrush current. This is similar to the start-up of the motor suddenly.
When starting inject voltage to transformer, the magnetic flux and current in the coil will start at zero and gradually increases as shown in Fig. 6 . So in the beginning of transformer flux is approximately twice the maximum size of the normal because the total area under waveforms of the voltage in first half cycle. In the ideal transformer, the magnetic current increases of approximately twice the normal maximum as well because generation magnetomotive force (mmf) which is flux higher than the normal. Winding currents generated mmf to cause flux in winding increases more than twice the maximum value of normal flux. This is causing inrush current in transformers. That requires a transformer rated is the 2 times of the rated DVR. If the transformer has a magnetic field residues in the core during the time of the connection to supply makes inrush current may have increased the intensity. From Fig. 7 ) of the inrush current can be estimated as follows:
[10].
The rise time inr r t is given by:
The time to half value inr h t is given by: 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation program is Matlab / Simulink. DVR will be connected to the secondary side of transformers in the distribution system as shown in Fig. 9 . The defined as fault in the power system at a time 0.1 seconds until 0. 
